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Arsenic and Old Lace Will Be Presented
At Taylor October 22-24 By Trojan Players
On October 22, 23, and 24 the
Trojan Players and members of
the speech department will present
"Arsenic and Old Lace." Mrs.
Gladys Greathouse will direct this
play which is the first of four to
be presented during the year. The
curtain opens at 8:15 p.m. each
evening in Shreiner Auditorium.
A cast of fourteen are involved

in this program of hilarity. Eleven
men and three women will portray
the only farce to be presented this
year at Taylor. The characters in
volved are many and varied. There
ere two little old Brewster sisters,
Abby (Sharon Howard), and Mar
tha (Sandy Flannigan). Then a
helpful police force, including a
cop-playwright, add to the con

Bob Fenton, Sandy Flannigan, and Sharon Howard rehearse for
the Trojan Players' production of "Arsenic and Old Lace."

Tri-mester Plan Causes
Changes In Registration
Pre - registration
will
be
conducted on a "floating" basis
throughout the semester, beginn
ing October 15. Class schedules
will be available to advisors in
their offices, and students will
have access to them in residence
halls and the library not later
than October 12. Accordingly, they
may plan schedules and be pre
pared to submit them to their ad
visors during an office appoint
ment which will be initiated by
the advisor. When the student's
schedule has been approved by
signature on the work sheet, the
student will report to the regis
trar's office. There he will pre
pare the schedule card and the
class cards.
His registration will be complete
with the exception of making pay
ment at the business office. Pro
vision for this will be made during
final examination week and on
the first day of the second semes
ter.
There will be no special day set
aside for pre-registration as it
has been done in the past. In this
less congested and concentrated
pattern, it should be easier to
avoid errors and should be possi
ble to register without running
into great difficulties with closed
sections. Students should remem
ber that it is not permissible to
change from one section of a
course to another at mid-year.

This is especially true of Fresh
man English classes. Their atten
tion is called to the fact that there
will be only two sections of Bible
Survey, and here, too, it will be
advisable to continue in the same
section, if possible.
When the class schedules are
made available, the pre-registra
tion worksheets which were pre
pared last spring or in Septem
ber may be checked against them
for changes and corrections. A
student's own careful work in this
respect, the assistance of his ad
visor, and the double-checking ef
forts of the registrar's office
should enable everyone to proceed
with registration in an orderly
and satisfactory manner.

fusion. The force includes Brophy
(Carter Clews), Klein (Bill Krick),
Rooney (Bob Duell), and O'Hara
(Carl Haaland).
Also, there is the nephew who
admires Teddy Roosevelt: Teddy
(Bruce Gaff). Then the criminal
nephew, Jonathan (Cliff Robert
son), and his accomplice, Einstein
(Dave Knauss), add to the hilarity.
There is a poor man who just
wants a place to live. He is Mr.
Gibbs (Dayle Dickey). Then there
is a spinster, Harper, (Walter
Whitmore), who lives next door,
and the head of the home where
Martha and Teddy are supposed to
go, Witherspoon (Bruce Simmerah). Finally, Mortimer (Bob Fenton) and his sophisticated girl
friend, Elaine (Bonnie Dixon), are
the only sane persons involved in
the play.
Can murder become justifiable?
Perhaps so when one becomes in
volved in the schemes of these two
little old ladies who are just awful
. . . delightfully awful.
Poison in Elderberry Wine? A
body under the window seat ? A
nephew who thinks he is Teddy
Roosevelt? Nothing more can be
said one must see it for himself.

As of October 1, 1964, the honor
principle concerned with class at
tendance has been extended to the
student-professor relationship. It
is assumed that students will at
tend all class sessions except those
for which they have good reasons
approved either by the college or
by the professor.
The college will grant class ex
cuses for college-approved activ
ities or illness. A list of students
excused from classes for collegeapproved activities will be sent to
the faculty by way of a bulletin
from the dean's office. An illness
excuse may be secured from the
director of health services, and it
should be presented to the profes
sors whose classes were missed,
within one week of the absence.
Reasons for other reasonable
absences are to be discussed with
the professor on or before the day
that the student returns to class.
A student's grade may be affected
by excessive absences which occur;
and absences totaling more than
1/6 of the number of class meet
ings may result in loss of credit
for that class.
Students must take the responsi
bility for making up work which
is missed because of class ab
sences. Also, professors are not
required to give make-up tests to
students who miss classes for
reasons other than illness or col
lege-approved events.
Chapel attendance is to continue
under the honor principle as be
fore, and procedures for reporting
absences remain the same.
The success of the attendance
policy depends entirely upon stu
dents and faculty assuming the

Organist Don Hustad
Performs on Campus
Following the fall Banquet, a
program will be held in the gym
nasium featuring Don Hustad, a
world renowned organist.
Mr. Hustad began his studies
at the age of four and considers
himself to be musical "jack of all
trades." He began his professional
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activity at the age of nine, playing
for religious activities in Boone,
Iowa.
He has also served as accompa
nist for George Beverly Shea and
directed the Moody Chorale of
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Serving as organist for the Billy
Graham Crusades and broadcast
ing around the world now occupy
Mr. Hustad's time. He also has ar
ranged and conducted more than
ten LP albums featuring sacred
selections for choir, orchestra and
organ.

Public Affairs Committee Engenders
Interest in Present Political Scence
The Public Affairs Committee,
with the idea of engendering an
avid interest in the current politi
cal situation, will present three
major events within the month of
October. The events are proposed
to acquaint the students of Tay
lor with the issues involved in the
up-coming election and, finally, to
give each student a chance to
voice his opinion by voting.
To start things off, Congress
man John Roush will speak to the
student body on October 19. This
is done in conjunction with the
presentation of Lieutenant Gover
nor Ristine last month. Mr. Roush,
running for re-election from the
fifth district, will give a partisan
speech stating his views and en
dorsing his party's Presidential
nominee.
The Public Affairs Committee

will then sponsor a public debate
on October 19, at 7:00 p.m. in L-7.
The debate will be dealing with the
current race for the presidency,
with a two-man team representing
the Young Republican's Club and
another two-man team represent
ing the Young Democrat's Club.
The program will consist of an in
troductory period giving each
member of the teams six minutes
to state his views, a rebuttal peri
od giving each man a four-minute
period in which to question and
answer the opposition, and a ten
to fifteen minute period for ques
tions from the audience. This de
bate will be an effort to acquaint
the students with the views of the
Republican nominee, Barry M.
Goldwater, and those of the Demo
cratic nominee, Lyndon B. John
son.

Concluding the month's activi
ties will be a mock election, giving
each student a chance to make a
choice. There will be an attempt
to make the mock election as rea
listic as is possible. Voting booths
will be set up in Sammy Morris
Hall, with the polls opening at
11:30 a.m. and closing at 5:30 p.m.
On the bottom of each ballot is a
space for the name of the voter's
home state. This information is
wanted in order to get an idea of
how each state will vote in the
November 3 election.
The Public Affairs Committee
asks students to attend and par
ticipate in each of these events.
They must be not only observers,
but also preservers of their tra
ditional American rights and free
doms.

T-Club "Monster Mash"
Will Be Held In Maytag

Proficiency Tests
To Be October 27
English Proficiency tests, which
are given annually, will be given
this year on Tuesday, October 27,
from 7:30 to 11:00. Sophomores
are to report to either Shreiner
Auditorium or the reading rooms
in the Library. Classes composed
mostly of Sophomores, which meet
while the tests are in session, will
be dismissed according to an
nouncements by professor. Sopho
mores will be expected to attend
classes according to the regular
schedule beginning at 11:30.

responsibility for using sound
judgment concerning class ab-

Denny Austin and Ron Kregal, chairmen of Young Democrats
Club and Young Republicans Club respectively, advertise their
party's candidates.

Costumes will be in vogue for a
Halloween party under the spon
sorship of the T-Club in Maytag
Gymnasium at 8:30 p.m. on Octo
ber 17.
The "Monster Mash," as the
event has been named, will be a
general time of relaxation and en
joyment with refreshments, ac
cording to those in charge. Various
groups will present several types
of entertainment.
This all-campus event has been
planned to allow students time to
return from the Indiana Central
football game without missing
any of the party. An admission fee
of $ .25 per couple and $ .35 per
single will be charged at the door.
A prize will be given for the best
costume.
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Kennedy Versus Keating

Examine Attitudes
The word "attitude" as defined by Webster means "the bear
ing assumed by a person or body of persons indicative of feeling
or opinion." From this definition, the word "assumed" would indi
cate that an attitude does not necessarily have to be based on fact.
This is the point at which attitudes can get us into trouble. We
assume an opinion without stopping to get all of the facts, or for
that matter, any of the facts.
It would behoove us at times to stop and check the basis
on which we have "assumed" our attitudes. We might find that
our attitudes are not too stable.
Wherever a group is formed, attitudes will develop. Some
attitudes will be good, and beneficial to the group; others will
prove detrimental to group moral. Poor attitudes cause poor
repore between people, gossiping, and temper flare-up and ruined
reputations.
At Taylor, we are like many other groups of college students,
but we are unique in many ways. We have Christian ethics that
are supposed to guide students and faculty alike in regard to
attitudes. Unfortunately, it seems that for many, it is easier to
form an attitude without either checking the facts or consulting
Christian ethics.
If we want to have good relations between students and
faculty, and among ourselves, we must WORK at forming better
attitudes.

regulations for? To be broken? That

would seem to the answer considering the attitude of some of
fenders. Of course, it could also be that the rules are either so
out-dated, or poorly enforced that no one is able to see the logic
of the rule. However, it would seem that those who were re
sponsible for the rule would either up-date an out-moded rule,
or discontinue the rule.
An attitude of indifference to the rule by those who made
the rule would hardly be conducive to obeying it. Even when the
uselessness of these rules are pointed out, the rules remain.
In

an

atmosphere
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This Seems to be the Story

From the Editor

What are rules and

S T U D E N T

where

honesty

and

intellectuality

are

pursued, it would seem likely that this situation would not exist.
Why does it persist?

Spiritual Strengthening
As we look at Spiritual Emphasis week in retrospect, perhaps
we wonder why Taylor University should devote two weeks per
year to an activity of this type. Taylor is already a Christian col
lege, so why waste studying time by having a series of meetings
conducted by a guest speaker? And why, if we must have these
meetings, are we allowed not to leave campus while they are in
progress? These statements typify the attitude of the non-thinking,
dis-interested Taylor "scholar."
Part of the Taylor goal is to help the student grow spiritually,
as well as mentally and physically. For this reason, there are many
planned prayer meetings and services spaced throughout the
typical school week. In addition, there are several organizations
which make it their express purpose to further the gospel. En
couragement to attend the church of one's choice regularly is also
given, These things are all taken for granted and, at times, seem
almost monotonous and meaningless.
Spiritual Emphasis Week, then, is a peak in the school year.
Just as a new car occasionally needs to be serviced in order for it
to perform at its best, so it is with Christians — even Taylor Chris
tians. Spiritual Emphasis Week provides that needed encourage
ment which must occur occasionally in order for progress to be
realized. The person who attends these meetings with an open
heart finds himself revitalized and ready to meet the primarily
non-Christian world once again. And, in addition to this renewing
aspect, the week offers something even more important.
However hard it may be to believe, Taylor University has a
few students who are not, never were, and claim that they never
will be, Christians. The occasional lost soul who accidentally wand
ers into Maytag at the approximate time of a revival meeting may
be in for a shock. He just might find himself in the realization
that he is a worthless individual by himself and that he needs
God's love and help. When this happens, the entire student body
has cause for rejoicing. Winning souls for Christ is indeed a high
goal.
Maybe, for some people, Spiritual Emphasis Week is a waste
of time. But, to those whose eyes are open and who are eager
to do their best for the Lord, it is anything but a waste. It is a
period of thought, of praise, and of worship with fellow be
lievers. Spiritual Emphasis Week must, and will, continue as long
as Taylor chooses to be a Christian school.
M. H.
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The continuous tooting and
honking of cars and trucks. The
rhythm of sixteen million feet.
Skyscrapers gleeming in the sun.
—This is New York City, improtant to the world, crucial to the
nation.
Due to the reality of those two
factors, political campaigns which
center here are highly significant.
And with some forty percent of
the state's voters, this home of
all that is human and most that
is American is the crux of this
autumn's New York State Sena
torial race.
An open car slowly moves down
a bustling avenue in the heart of
Manhattan bearing a slender man
of almost thirty-nine years. His
very appearance at first causes
shoppers to stop, as if they were
seeing a ghost. As the car stops
and the candidate climbs onto the
roof, the already large crowd
comes alive. Teenagers scream,

By James B. Morris
"We want Bobby!" Even the
sophisticated cheer wildly! He
smiles his boyish grin and waves
in response. When finally allowed
to speak, he urges in that accent
of other parts that the state get
"moving again." The crowd eager
ly presses in to shake his hand,
to touch him, or kiss him. This
man is Robert F. Kennedy, the
close brother of the man far more
loved in death than in life.
In front of an elegant clothing
store in the Bronx, another crowd
has gathered. However, this one
differs in size and in tempera
ment. All listen closely to the
words of a short and handsome
man of sixty-four years. A ripple
of good-natured laughter goes
through the assemblage as their
liberal Republican Senator slyly
addresses them as "Fellow New
Yorkers." Ken Keating then moves
on to shake the waiting hands, his
silver mane waving in the breeze.

Student Judicial Board
Explains Duties, Policies
Because there has been some
misunderstanding among the stu
dents concerning the duties of the
Student Judicial Board, it has been
felt by the Board that a definite
explanation of its policies would
be beneficial.
In order to become more ef
fective, the Judicial Board sug
gests below its main responsibil
ities and duties. With the coopera
tion of the student body, the Board
hopes to carry out these duties
with thoroughness and fairness.
In representing the Student
Body before the Administration,
the Judicial Board has jurisdiction
over the following areas:
1. Chapel attendance and re
porting.
2. Cases of academic dishonesty
referred by the academic dean.
3. Default in citizenship referred
by the dean of students.
4. Misuse of library privileges
referred by the head librarian.
5. Failure to cooperate in campus living referred by residence hall councils and head
residents.
6. Infractions of honorable con
duct reported by a member
of the campus community,
student, faculty, or staff.
a. Which have continued de
spite the personal proce
dures stated in the descrip
tion of the honor system
found in the student hand
book.
b. Which are of sufficient
magnitude to require im
mediate attention by re
sponsible persons.
The Judicial Board has the
authority to recommend penalties
commensurate with the offense,
These penalties are as follows:
1. Expulsion: Immediate dismissal from the colege.
2. Suspension: Immediate dismissal with application for
admission after one or two
semesters.
3. Deferred Suspension: Dismissal from the college at the
end of the semester with application for readmission possible after one or two semesters.

Seven Days
Without Prayer
Makes One
Weak.

4. Citizenship Probation: Permission to continue in college
contingent upon his faithfulness in keeping the terms of
his written probation.
5. Addition of credit hours needed for graduation: Anddition
of hours not to exceed five
hours.
6. Work Fine: Assignment to
work at community or cam
pus task.
7. Monetary Fine: Financial as
sessment not to exceed ten
dollars.
8. Paper: A theme of suitable
length, appropriate to the offense and written according
to university standards.
9. Loss of Privilege: Temporary
restriction related to the offense, such as, late permission
or the use of a car.
10. Consultation: Required sessions with designated persons.
There are some minor offenses
which should be brought to our
attention>

and

they

are definitely

a part of the honor principle. Some
of these are walking across the
lawns, cutting in the lunch line,
and studying and talking and
-i ,,
.
,
i mi ,
reading letters m chapel. The honor principle cannot be effective
unless it begins in these areas.

The style and pace is low pres
sure. But the man of twelve years
in the House of Representatives
and six in the Senate is not to be
underestimated.
In all of a candidate's activities,
he succeeds or fails on his own;
the people judge him by himself.
However, just as surely, victory
at the polls is dependent on the
outcome of the daily battles of
words between the two candidates;
this contest turns the eyes of the
citizenry on the comparison be
tween the qualifications of the
incumbent and those of the chal
lenger.
On the offense, Senator Keat
ing: "The issue of this campaign
is my record." He pleads for RFK
to tell him what is wrong with his
past activities.
The response: New York must
have a Senator who will "lead, not
follow . . ." "Name me a Keating
bill. What legislation has he in
troduced?"
"Bobby" hits hard in chiding
Senator Keating's refusal to sup
port the GOP national ticket. The
defense: "I seriously doubt that
any voter would be impressed by
any lip service I might give Sena
tor Goldwater or he might give
me 'n the name °f Party unity,
^he crucial issue of the interP^ay seems to lie in the differing
views as to Mr' Kennedy's "carPetbagging. As a voter of Massachusetts, he is violating the American tradition that a candidate live
for a long period in the state in
which he is seeking office.
Senator Keating presses his ad
vantage: "As his senator, I would
be glad to furnish him a guide
book, road map, and other useful
literature about the Empire State
which any sojourner would find
helpful." The influential New York
Times asserts: "The cold fact is
that Mr. Kennedy appears to have
decided that his ambitions will be
hest and most immediatly served
hy finding a political launching
Pad hi New York State . .
The rejoinder: "There may be
some who believe that where a
candidate voted in the past is more
important than his capacity to
serve the state." "I cannot in fair
ness ask them to vote for me."
The furious volley of words
continues until November third,
And even on that day will pass the
no*sy cars and trucks, the restless
people beneath the shimmering
silent skyscrapers. This is New
York City, the arena of Kennedy
versus Keating.

Living Christianity . . .

Work For Christ

by Kurt Hunsberger
Put each one of us to work, we speaker swerved far aside from
humbly pray, our Father." With any interpretation of Christ's call
this sentence Bishop Pickett closed which might be considered as an
his message in prayer last Friday easy one to receive. Bishop Pickett
night and also perhaps summar- seemed to pick out many of the
ize<i the essence of his message "hard sayings" of Jesus and then
to us.
pinpoint the highest challenge
Throughout the week, the elder- which they make on our individual
ly saint apparently assumed that lives.
we Taylor students had already
By reminding us that God decommitted ourselves, at least in sires the full potential of our
part, to Christ Jesus. Instead of minds, the bishop laid his finger
calling for initial steps of dedi- on the key area of our life here
cation, the bishop guided us into at college: studies. The unveiling
the more profound implications of of the numerous needs which call
any affirmed devotion to the Savi- for the complete drain of our reour. One of these implications was sources in response to them underthat we must work.
lined the fact that a half-hearted
Work hard now. Prepare your- dedication on our part will be
self for an arduous future. Be disastrous.
ready to face seemingly impossible
The last of six mistakes to avoid
circumstances with a defeatless at- which Rev. MacFarland listed last
titude.
Be , diligent.
Use fully
. v
^ ^
,,
.®
' all spring at
Youth Conference
was
the opportunities God has given ,
„,
What
h
Called
the
cooko
cry
of
you. So Bishop Pickett exhorted
®
°
us.
tlie fainthearted." May our reAs he referred to "the neglected sponse to the challenge of last
words of Jesus," our visiting week lack any such description.
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Letter To The Editor . . .

Class Attendance
Some students have had ques
tions concerning the intepretation
and the implementation of the
honor class attendance policy, and
some of these questions have al
ready been discussed and answer
ed in group discussions and class
meetings. We appreciate the en
couragement that has come with
the favorable responses that some
students have expressed. Questions
that remain will be answered
mainly through discussion with
teachers as specific cases arise.
The policy provides for regular
excuses for necessary absences
caused by illness and college-ap
proved activity.
When other absences are necess
itated by emergencies or condi

tions beyond the student's control,
a contact with the teacher will be
in order. A reasonable approach
to reasonable people should mini
mize the likelihood of any serious
problems or misunderstanding in
relation to class attendance. Our
Christian philosophy of higher edu
cation suggests that participation
in the group, both from the stand
point of receiving benefit and mak
ing contributions, is necessary for
the realization of the greatest ben
efits in the student's educational
experience. Within this frame of
reference, teachers and students
may work together to avoid exces
sive absenteeism and cultivate re
sponsibility in the work which
we do together.

STUDENT

ECHO
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Dorm Life Becomes Quite Confusing
In Anticipation of "Beaus Arrival"

Why doesn't someone put in a
maintenance request for an eleva
tor in the girls' dorm? No ironing
is allowed in the halls after six
o'clock, so it's down in the base
ment to plug in the iron, back to
the third floor for the dress she
forgot, downstairs once more to
press the dress, and upstairs again
to begin a long-anticipated eve
ning.
Even the whispering of the bub
bles in her bath speak of excite
ment. The fragrance of perfume
fills the room, and things are be
ginning to blur into a rosy haze.
Every spare minute for the last
week has been spent leafing
through hair style books or turn
ing in front of the mirror, making
sure her dress is hist right for the
—Milo A. Rediger occasion. For t J is the night of

by Linda Reedy
the Fall Banquet.
The less fortunate members of
her wing scattered between chairs
and bunks looking forlornly and
with not a little envy. All the ex
citement will soon leave them be
hind in quiet rooms with only their
studies for company and consola
tion.
Each roller is taken out with
extra care. Her hair is brushed
until it shines, only to be combed
into a mass of tangles which in
turn are hidden by a careful overbrushing.

How could one shoe possibly be
lost in this room? It's not under
the bed or the desk. A search be
hind each door and dresser reveals
nothing. Here it is! Who would
ever think of looking in the closet ?
That clock can't possibly be. Just
fifteen more minutes and he'll be
here. Check everything. Hair comb
ed, dress pressed, shoes all present,
purse full, and finishing touches
of lipstick and powder applied.
Short, long, short, short, long.
That's her buzzer, and panic
The lyceum series are sponsored strikes her thoughts as she - ashes
each year by Taylor for the pur down to meet her date. "Is my
pose of bringing to the campus
some of the higher class entertain / /
Henry the Fifth I I
ment and also to breaden the stu
dents' appreciation or scope of
knowledge in the field of fine arts. Difficult to Follow

Beaux Arts Trio Scheduled to Become First
Of Taylor's Lyceum Programs for 64-65 Year
October 26, at 8:15 p.m. in May
tag Gymnasium is the time and
place for the first lyceum series
presentation this year.

so appeared with the New York
Philharmonic. He now resides in
Bloomington, Indiana, where he is
a professor at Indiana University.
Guilet, who is also a member of
the faculty at Indiana University,
studied at the National Conserva
tory in Paris and concertized ex
tensively in Europe prior to his "
coming to America in 1941.
Greenhouse is a graduate of
Julliard and has appeared in most
of the larger cities in America
"Establishing and challenging
and Europe. He has also recorded
for Columbia and RCA Victor. He girls in a deep trusting and ex
is now on the faculty of The Man pecting faith and preparing girls
hattan School of Music and of for witnessing now and in their
future professions" are the pur
Hartford University.
Ten years ago, the three musi poses of Leadership Training
Class.
cians decided to transfer their
Twenty-two girls from Swallowinformal evenings of music into
Robin meet Monday evenings and
the concert hall. Since that time, ten girls from the Gamma Delta
they have received praise from Society meet on Wednesday after
critics and audiences alike on three noons for this course on witness
ing.
different continents.

Featured will be the Beaux Arts
Trio of New York. The Trio has
traveled around the world, visiting
such places as London, Rome,
Berlin and the Hague.
They have also recently won the
Grand Prix du Disque of Paris.
The album with which they won
their trophy contains the Dvorak
Trio in E Minor, Opus 90 and the
Mendelssohn Trio in D Minor,
Opus 49.
Those who make up the Trio
are Menahem Pressler, pianist;
Daniel Guilet, violinist; and Ber
nard Greenhouse, cellist.
Menahem was born in Magde
burg, Germany; but fled to Pales
tine with his family when Hitler
came to power. At the age of
seventeen, he won the Debussy
Prize and international prominence
at San Francisco. He has been in
Since becoming professional mu
five concerts with the Philadelphia
Orchestra and later was given a sicians, they have held over 1,000
three-year contract to play with concerts throughout North Ameri
the same organization. He has al ca, Africa and Europe.

Leadership Training"

Strengthens Faith

Barb Davenport is teaching the
Leadership Training sessions
which stress personal development
of the girls through a daily walk
of faith.

Our Special Checking Account Is 'deal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
Banking Hourse
Mon. thru Thur.
Friday

Closed All Day Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. to 8 p.m.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone — 348-2350 — Phone
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford City
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CS B

Lawrence Olivier's "Henry the
Fifth" was presented as a part of
Taylor University's educationalcultural film series in Shreiner
Auditorium, Saturday evening, Oc
tober 3rd.
But poor Henry the Fifth. Even
though Shreiner Auditorium was
packed with prospective admirers,
Henry the Fifth did not stand a
chance against the tired group of
Taylor freshmen who had return
ed from a rip-roaring football
game against Anderson and want
ed to be entertained. He was even
a disappointement to the more
sophisticated, patient upperclassment who really wanted to listen
and learn. Students kept walking
out on him until there were not
very many left.
The British-made film, "Henry
the Fifth," though colorful, and
even humorous in parts, was ex
tremely difficult to follow because
of the seeming lack of continuity
between episodes and the straightlaced English accent of the charac
ters.
The sad plight of "Henry the
Fifth" might lead to the conclus
ion that the faculty members re
sponsible for the film series should
be more selective in their choice
of films, and perhaps a better solu
tion is that they should make back-

MAYOR'S

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

MANOR

An Instructor's Prayer
For Strength, Guidance
Dear Lord, help me to become
the kind of person my administra
tion would like to have me be.
Give me the mysterious something
which will enable me at all times
to satisfactorily explain policies,
rules, regulations and procedures
to students, even when they have
never been explained to me.
Help me to teach and to train
the uninterested and dim-witted
without ever losing my patience
or my temper.
Give me that love for my stu
dents which passeth all under
standing so that I may lead the re
calcitrant and obstinate into the
paths of righteousness by my own
example, and my soft persuading
remonstrance, instead by busting
him in the nose.
Instill into my inner being tran
quillity and peace of mind so that
no longer will I wake from my
restless sleep in the middle of the
night crying out, "what has the
boss got that I haven't got, and
how did he get it."
Teach me to smile if it kills me.
Make me a better leader of
men by helping develop larger
and greater qualities of under
standing,
tolerance,
sympathy,
wisdom, perspective, equanimity,
mind-reading, and second sight.
And when, Dear Lord, Thou
has helped me to achieve the high
pinnacle my administration has
prescribed for me; and when I shall
have become the paragon of all
supervisory virtues in this earthly
world, Dear Lord, move over.
—Author Unknown
ground material available to he
students. If Taylor students are
as cultured and as mature as they
should be for this type of film
series, they will avail themselves
of this background material. Even
s brief explanation at the begin
ning of a film such as "Henry the
Fifth" would suffice. In this way
there would not be any lowering
of the high standards of cultural
appreciation which Taylor Uni
versity desires for its students.
Henry deserves a better chance.

MOTEL

Relax in Style

Jack Van Vessem

Make This Your Home Away From Home

Norm Guillaume
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dress too short? I wonder how my
hair looks in the back? He never
said he liked this kind of perfume.
Do many boys forget to buy cor
sages? I never noticed how long
these flights of stairs were when
you're going down. Why doesn't
someone put in a request for an
elevator in the girls' dorm?
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Tennis Team Loses to Hanover;
Meets Indiana Central Saturday
When Taylor faced the tough
Hanover team last Tuesday, they
found that the record of the Pan
thers was no accident. Hanover
won the match 5-2.
The contest was extremely close
in spite of the indication the score
gives. All of Taylor's singles
matches could have gone either
way, but Hanover managed to eke
out victories in all of them except
against Dan Keller. Dan then
teamed with Eruce Gee to win at
doubles and give Taylor their sec
ond and last point. All the men
played good tennis and deserve a
great deal of credit.
Although this outcome probably
eliminates the chance of a confer
ence championship, we are assured
of at least a tie for second place
and hope to clinch it when we play
Indiana Central at Indianapolis
tomorrow.
Last Saturday, in spite of the
strong winning efforts of Taylor's
number one doubles team in de
feating the previously undefeated

Goshen's team, Taylor netmen lost
at Goshen 7-2. Teaming to win the
doubles match in sets of 6-4, 2-6,
and 6-1 were the number one netman, Terry Porter, and the num
ber two netman, Larry Nykerk.
Goshen's doubles team, Hostetler
and Beachy, put up a fine battle,
but were simply outclassed by
Porter and Nykerk.
It was Nykerk who also scored
the only other Taylor victory,
winning his singles match by
scores of 6-3 and 6-2. The victory
was especially sweet to Nykerk as
it allowed him to avenge the de
feat rendered him by the same
man, Hartzler, earlier this year
at Goshen. He had previously lost
3-6 and 4-6 after winning the first
set 6-2.
Also taking part in last Satur
day's meet, which consisted of
nine matches instead of the usual
seven because of a mutual agree
ment, were Gene Platte, Bruce
Gee, Dan Keller, Bob Casey, and
Roy Flanary. Platte played a

single and lost my sets of 2-6 and
8-10. Bruce Gee and Dan Keller
teamed in winning the first set,
and then went on to lose 3-6 and
0-6. Bob Casey and Roy Flanary
also lost; these two by scores of
2-6 and 2-6. Thus, we lost the
match to Goshen's team, tabbed
"one of the better teams in the
state," by Coach Wenger.
Specifically speaking on mem
bers of the team, Coach Wenger
displayed a great deal of respect
for each man. He pointed out that
Terry Porter, the Most Valuable
Player last year and the number
one player this year, in spite of
tremendous opposition from num
ber one players on other teams,
has been doing an excellent job
for Taylor.
With Bob Casey, Gene Platte,
and Roy Flanary in a constant
struggle for the number five spot,
there is always a good spirit on
the team. Each man is a great
competitor, and Casey has barely
been able to hold his own. Of the
freshman Flanary, Coach Wenger
says, "He will be a great aid to
the team in years to come."

The Trojans on the way to a victory over the Anderson Ravens.

Earl ham Quakers Defeat
Trojans in Final Seconds
Taylor University lost a close
game when Earlham connected on
a 79-yard pass play and scored
with no time remaining on the
clock.
Taylor scored first when Bill
Kelley crossed the goal line on a
S-yard plunge. A1 Lang ran for the
extra point and Taylor lead 7-0.

The Trojans increased their lead
when Bill Jones hit Paul Warner
with a pass in the second quar
ter. Ken Flanigan kicked the ex
tra point to give Taylor a 14-0 lead.
Rick Carter, the Earlham quarSeries of Passes

terback, then proceeded to connect
on a series of passes which led to
two Earlham touchdowns. Earlham
failed to convert the point after
their first touchdown and trailed
Taylor 14-13 at halftime.
Taylor and Earlham both scored
touchdowns with Taylor missing
the point after to deadlock the
angular victories for the Quakers. game 20-20.
It was also the third straight dual
Earlham Scores Again
victory for the 1964 Trojan team.
With seven seconds showing on
The individual winner, John
the scoreboard, Carter threw a
Gun, of Earlham, set a new
pass to end Don MacLeod who
course record of 21:24, bettering
caught it on the 50-yard line and
the old mark by a full ten sec
ran the remaining yards to the
onds. Taylor runners finished with
goal. When he crossed the goal
a strong team effort by taking the
line, time had run out. Earlham
next four places, along with eighth
failed to convert and the final
and eleventh. The Trojans were led
score was 26-20 with Taylor on the
bv freshman Jack Baumgardner
short end.
(2) 22:04; followed by Jerry
Although the game was not a
Hackney (3), 22:08; Russ Potter
(4) 22:09; Dick Gygi (5) 22:10; conference contest, it was a hard
Rich Graffis (8) 22:20; Kurt Huns- one to lose and the Trojans will
berger (11) 22:25; and Barry be seeking to get back on the win
Comstock (12) 22:45.
ning side when they play Indiana
Coach Glass had this to say Central at Indianapolis tomorrow
about the victory, "Our men did
afternoon.
an outstanding job but are yet
The present conference stand
far from their over-all potential
We hope to reach it by the week ings:
of the conference meet and the Taylor
2-0
Little State meet which establishes Franklin
2-0
the representatives for the NAIA."
Indiana Central
1-0
Earlham had defeated the Tro
Manchester
1-2
jans by 8 points at the Taylor In
Hanover
1-2
vitational here last week.
Anderson
0-3

Trojans Take Third Place
In Earlham Invitational

mmw
Two teams clash in usual intramural fashion with the runner
Still in no immediate danger.

Intramural Standings Indicate
Exceptional Freshman Squad
Intramural football is continuog in its typical brutal fashion
nder the guise of "fun and felywship." As has been the case
ver since the season began, the
reshmen are still gloating over
a seemingly invincible freshman
Siquad led by a quarterback who is
varsity material.
The

freshman

squad,

called

"The Oilers" has yet to be defeat
ed. The strongest challenge was
made by the also tough senior

The standings:
NFL
The Men
Packers
Colts
Chargers
AFL
Oilers
Redskins
Other Men

4-1
3-2
1-4
0-5
5-0
3-3
2-3

Taylor University was not quite
up to the challenge as they came
home with a third place in the
Earlham Invitational Gross Coun
try Meet last Wednesday. Finish
ing ahead of the Trojans were In
diana State and Earlham.
The individual winner was
Frank Bonebrake of Indiana State
with a time of 21:08. First for
Taylor was Jack Baumgardner
who finished fourth in the meet.
He was followed by DickGygi, Rich
Graffis, and Sam Bearden, who
turned in his best performance of
the season.
Although this third place finish
was a disappointment for the Tro
jans, the really important meets
are yet to come. These include the
conference meet and the Big Little
State Meet.
Taylor upset Earlham in a dual
cross country at Earlham Satur
day. Taylor scored 22 to Earlham's 33 (low score wins) on Earlham's own course. It was the first
loss after 17 straight dual or tri-
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squad. Other than these two out
standing teams,

the

remaining
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